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New Tokyo Disneyland Program Featuring Minnie Mouse

Very Very Minnie!
January 10 to March 19, 2020
URAYASU, CHIBA— Tokyo Disney Resort® announced that “Very Very Minnie!” – a
new special program featuring Minnie Mouse – will take place for the limited period of
January 10 to March 19, 2020 at Tokyo Disneyland®
Park. This program will offer special entertainment,
merchandise and menu items all featuring Minnie Mouse.
Some of the Disney hotels will also offer special menus
and programs that tie in with “Very Very Minnie!”
Presented at Showbase, the theater in
Tomorrowland, will be “It’s Very Minnie!” In this
brand new revue, Minnie Mouse and her Disney Friends
put on a lively performance of songs and dances that
range from cute and sweet to Latin and club styles.
Featured throughout will be various styles of costumes
and music from entertainment that Guests have enjoyed
over the years.

“Very Very Minnie!” concept art

“Very Minnie Remix” is a mini parade presented along the parade route that will
have Guests joining in all the fun. Minnie Mouse and her Disney Friends not only dance to
new music, but they combine elements of entertainment from the past as well to give the
parade a fresh, yet nostalgic atmosphere. The music and dancing will vary depending on
the day and where along the parade route the Guests watch the parade, so they can enjoy
the performance differently each time they view it.
The “Very Very Minnie!” program will be offered in advance of the opening of
Minnie’s Style Studio, a new Disney Character greeting facility that will open in
Toontown as part of the large-scale expansion of Tokyo Disneyland in spring 2020.
Entertainment Overview
Stage show:
“It’s Very Minnie!”
Duration:
about 25 minutes
Performances: 4 to 5 daily
Venue:
Showbase

Mini parade:
Duration:
Performances:
Venue:

“Very Minnie Remix”
about 40 minutes
1 to 2 daily
Parade route

Showbase is hosted by Mitsui Fudosan Co., Ltd.
“One Man's Dream II － The Magic Lives On” currently presented at Showbase will close
permanently on December 13, 2019.
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For inquiries from the general public, please give the following contact number:
Tokyo Disney Resort Information Center 0570-00-8632 (9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)
Note: From overseas, and from some mobile phones and IP phones, please call 045-330-5211.
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